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R E S E A R C H  A R T I C L E

Flight crew fatigue is a significant concern in aviation, in 
both civilian and military contexts.6,7 Researchers esti-
mate that fatigue contributes to 4 to 8% of aircraft inci-

dents, potentially costing millions of dollars in damage for a 
single incident and leading to fatal outcomes.7 In addition, 
these incidents can cause delays and cancellations of subse-
quent flights and missions, disrupting the effectiveness of the 
organization. As a result, fatigue risk management is a critical 
consideration for organizations in the aviation industry to 
ensure the safety of individuals, reduce unnecessary and unde-
sirable costs, and maintain organizational effectiveness.

The U.S. Air Force Air Mobility Command (AMC) has 
implemented the Aviation Operational Risk Management 
(AvORM) program to aid mission schedulers and flight crews 
in identifying, mitigating, and managing flight risks such as 
fatigue. One component of the AvORM program uses a 

scheduling tool and underpinning biomathematical fatigue 
model to estimate effectiveness for specific mission profiles. The 
current study examines safety related incidents regarding 
fatigue within AMC. Specifically, we examine reports from the 
AMC Aviation Safety Action Program (ASAP), a voluntary 
safety reporting system for aircrew members that serves as  
a repository of data related to safety issues that AMC uses to 
inform policy and interventions to maximize safety in operations. 
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 BACKGROUND:  Flight crew fatigue is an important factor in aviation, leading organizations to implement fatigue risk management 
programs to reduce risk. The U.S. Air Force Air Mobility Command (AMC) has implemented the Aviation Operational Risk 
Management (AvORM) program to aid mission schedulers and flight crews in mitigating flight risks and identifying 
appropriate levels of risk. The AvORM program uses a scheduling tool and underpinning biomathematical fatigue 
model. This study examined self-reported fatigue-related incidents within AMC, which provides some indirect and 
anecdotal evidence as to the effectiveness of the scheduling tool.

 METHODS:  Archival data from the AMC Aviation Safety Action Program (ASAP) Safety Reporting System was examined. Report 
content themes were created through an inductive approach in terms of fatigue prevalence, antecedents, and 
consequences.

 RESULTS:  Fatigue was estimated as a factor in 4% of the reports. The two most commonly referenced fatigue antecedents were 
associated with mission/duty length and mission scheduling/planning factors. Factors associated with aircraft operation 
violations were the most cited consequences of fatigue. Fatigue was almost twice as likely to be reported as a secondary 
rather than primary contributing factor. Aircrew reported both positive and negative aspects of AvORM resources in 
mission planning and fatigue mitigation.

 DISCUSSION:  Examination of ASAP reports suggests that fatigue is a contributing factor to safety incidents. Although the AvORM 
program highlights potential flight risks by utilizing a scheduling tool built upon an underlying biomathematical fatigue 
model, human fatigue continues to impact safety, suggesting an ongoing need for improved fatigue risk management 
and mitigation.
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We use reports submitted to the ASAP system to identify inci-
dents that are related to fatigue within the database, as well as 
antecedents and consequences that were reported along with 
the fatigue incidents. Analysis of the safety incident reports will 
allow us to examine the severity of the threat fatigue poses to 
operational safety and effectiveness, and will provide some 
indirect and anecdotal evidence as to the effectiveness of the 
AvORM scheduling tool.

Despite the importance of fatigue in many occupational 
fields (e.g., military, transportation, and medical), there is not a 
single, agreed-upon definition of fatigue due to its multidimen-
sional nature.3,14,31 Research suggests that fatigue has at least as 
many as five dimensions, consisting of general fatigue, mental 
fatigue, physical fatigue, sleepiness, and lack of motivation or 
activity.3 Aviation-related organizations have various fatigue defi-
nitions (for examples see the Federal Aviation Adminstration’s12 
and the International Civil Aviation Organization’s19 fatigue 
management systems). Antecedents of fatigue vary depending 
on the definition, but often include factors such as lack of 
sleep, circadian phase, and physical or mental workload. 
Regardless, they all commonly refer to fatigue resulting in 
reduced alertness and mental and physical performance. These 
diminished abilities cause a safety concern in aviation opera-
tions. In addition, fatigue can be acute or can accumulate over 
time (i.e., chronic fatigue),9 increasing the complexity of its 
effects. In spite of the varying conceptualizations of fatigue 
among fields and within aviation, it is widely acknowledged 
as an important factor that has contributed to numerous inci-
dents and accidents. For that reason, fatigue remains a focal 
point in flight crewmember safety.

Many studies have examined the role of fatigue in acci-
dents, as well as fatigue in general, across civilian, commercial, 
and military aviation.7,25 Fatigue has considerably contributed 
to incidents within the U.S. Air Force. The Air Force Safety 
Center estimated that fatigue played a role in 7.8% of Air 
Force Class A mishaps.23 In addition, fatigue was found to 
contribute to 25% of Air Force night tactical fighter Class A 
accidents between 1974 and 1992.30 Recently, while examin-
ing spatial disorientation in Class A U.S. Air Force mishaps, 
researchers reported that 6.66% of mishaps were related to 
fatigue.29 Flight crewmembers are especially vulnerable to 
fatigue given the operational environments experienced by 
these individuals. Research has shown factors such as low air 
flow and light levels, vibration, restricted movement, back-
ground noise, sustained vigilance, and automation, are com-
mon in flight crew environments and are contributors to 
fatigue.4

Studies suggest that fatigue often acts as one of several con-
tributors to aviation incidents.7,8 In most cases, fatigue is not 
identified as the primary cause of aircraft accidents and mis-
haps.23 While this is true, it is important to understand that 
fatigue often serves as a compounding factor. If other environ-
mental factors are present, such as increased workload, sus-
tained vigilance, or deviations from normal procedures, fatigue 
can interact with these factors and increase the likelihood of an 
incident.33

Within aviation, several factors have been shown to influ-
ence fatigue. Studies on the U.S. Air Force have identified circa-
dian rhythm disruption, sleep disruption, operational tempo, 
and scheduling issues as primary contributing factors.27 Miller 
and Melfi27 suggested poor scheduling as the main cause of 
fatigue in the Air Force. However, poor scheduling contributes 
to other factors that impact fatigue, such as circadian disrup-
tion from changes in multiple time zones or poor sleep quality 
from scheduled early morning flight duty.

Fatigue can result in a variety of symptoms for flight crew-
members. Research has suggested that common symptoms 
include negative impacts on short-term memory, reaction 
time, motivation, work efficiency, and increases in anxiety, 
irritability, sleepiness, risk-taking behavior, and errors of 
omission.5,7,27 As a result, fatigue has been associated with 
decreased performance,28 which can then lead to myriad inci-
dents, such as aircraft operation deviations.21

Given the potentially catastrophic effects of fatigue within 
the aviation sector, it is important that effective fatigue risk mit-
igation processes are in place. Researchers have identified sev-
eral possible strategies to battle flight crew fatigue, including 
educating flight crew about fatigue antecedents and conse-
quences, incorporating strategic naps and breaks into flight 
schedules, the use of stimulants, and standard reporting criteria 
for incidents, among others.2,7

One strategy focuses on scheduling as a contributor to flight 
crew fatigue. Researchers have argued that when developing the 
flight, mission schedule planners/schedulers need to keep cir-
cadian and homeostatic factors in mind, including how these 
factors can interact to create fatigue.7 The Air Force has taken 
this into consideration and has sponsored the development of 
the Fatigue Avoidance Scheduling Toolw (Fatigue Science, 
Vancouver, BC, Canada),16 based on the Sleep, Activity, Fatigue, 
and Task Effectiveness™ (Institutes for Behavior Resources, Bal-
timore, MD)18 model. The scheduling tool is used in the mis-
sion planning process to generate assessments of fatigue risk 
based on work/rest schedules. The model takes into account 
circadian rhythm, homeostatic regulation, sleep/wake sched-
ules, and mission location information to predict performance 
effectiveness.

Once appropriate information is provided, alternative 
schedules can be compared based on fatigue predictions in the 
form of predicted performance effectiveness through graphs 
and tables.11,18 On the effectiveness graphs, performance effec-
tiveness is denoted as a line indicating level of performance 
throughout the schedule, roughly corresponding to percent 
optimal. The graph is sectioned into three effectiveness zones 
with green, yellow, and red representing various thresholds of 
performance effectiveness depending on the task at hand. The 
graph also includes a default dotted line at 77.5% performance 
effectiveness (within the yellow zone) that suggests the imple-
mentation of fatigue countermeasures when performance 
effectiveness drops below this value. This line can be adjusted 
depending on the task (e.g., piloting an aircraft vs. filling out 
documentation). The effectiveness tables include performance 
effectiveness scores, as well as other performance scores (e.g., 
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lapse index, reaction time) and fatigue factors (e.g., chronic 
sleep debt, hours awake), for specific time points within the 
schedule. The tool can also be used to examine possible ante-
cedents of fatigue retrospectively.11,18

Research has provided evidence for the validity of the bio-
mathematical fatigue model and scheduling tool coupling as a 
predictor of fatigue. Research performed at the 2002 Fatigue 
and Performance Modeling Workshop in Seattle demonstrated 
the biomathematical model used in AvORM to have the least 
error in predicting subjective ratings of fatigue as well as objec-
tive vigilance performance compared to other fatigue models.32 
Other research comparing observed cognitive performance 
during fatigued states to model predictions provides additional 
support of its effectiveness.16,18 Additional research has shown 
model predictions to correlate with accident risk related to 
human factors,17 providing further support for its validity.

AMC’s AvORM program uses the scheduling tool to pro-
duce AvORM Mission Effectiveness Graphs. The AvORM pro-
gram helps highlight risk and provides the opportunity to 
mitigate or accept risk during mission planning/scheduling/
execution. The program also detects risks that occurred after 
execution of the mission and provides mitigation plans based 
on those risks. Given the utilization of the scheduling tool  
and biomathematical fatigue model within the AvORM pro-
gram, we were interested in examining the current status of 
fatigue in AMC aviation operations. Specifically, we examined 
the presence of fatigue in self-reported safety concerns as well 
as the antecedents and consequences associated with these 
occurrences.

METHODS

Procedure
The study protocol was determined as Not Human Subject 
Research by the Air Force Research Laboratory Institutional 
Review Board under the common rule (32 CFR 219), 17-123 
AFRL IR NHSR Determination. We examined the ASAP Safety 
Reporting System database scoreboard for reports involving 
fatigue. ASAP is a web-based reporting tool that allows flight 
crewmembers to voluntarily self-report hazards, errors, and 
risks. As a result, it is not required that incidents be reported to 
this system. For example, Air Force Instruction 11-202V31 
states “incidents involving damage to aircraft, personal injury, 
or intentional disregard of orders or instructions, whether 
reported to ASAP or not, shall be reported to a Flight Safety 
Officer (FSO) as soon as possible (T-0).” So, not all entries in the 
database reflect incidents that result in negative outcomes. The 
reporting is nonpunitive and nonidentifying, allowing for users 
to openly report concerns that otherwise might not be reported. 
System users can either submit an ASAP Report or a Fatigue 
Report, or they can view a scoreboard that consolidates all of 
the reports in a published, de-identified format.

To submit a report the submitter must designate their user 
group (e.g., Flight Crew, Maintenance and Logistics, All Other 
Specialties) and then designate an appropriate subgroup (e.g., 

for the Flight Crew user group, the Major Weapon System cat-
egory must be identified). Report formats are tailored for each 
group. Commonly, the user will list the associated aircraft and 
provide a description of the event. In addition, the submitter 
can include a title on the report, departure and landing airports, 
reactions to the incident, suggestions concerning the incident, 
and can upload any supplemental material that might be help-
ful to the report (e.g., AvORM effectiveness graphs). Additional 
details can be provided about the incident, but not all of these 
details are published on the ASAP consolidated scoreboard. 
Once the report is submitted, the ASAP analyst team de-identi-
fies the report and publishes the report to the scoreboard, where 
it is available to all users. The analyst team personnel also pro-
vide status and resolution entries updating the submitter on the 
status of the report, including information that has been gath-
ered and actions that have been taken.

At the time of analysis, the reporting system database con-
sisted of 2541 reports over a period of 7 yr and 4 mo. When 
viewing the scoreboard the user can view specific category 
entries (e.g., “Fatigue”) separately by checking the appropriate 
boxes and searching for those entries. Examining the “Fatigue” 
related entries, we added 46 reports to our initial dataset. Addi-
tionally, the search component of the database allows users to 
search for reports with specific keywords. We used the follow-
ing key words: fatigue, fatigued, tired, tiredness, tiring, sleep, 
sleepy, sleepiness, drowsy, drowsiness, exhausted, and exhaust-
ing, and added the resulting report instances to the initial data-
set. We then went through the dataset reports to examine whether 
the report content was appropriate for our analysis. We used the 
following criteria to include a report in the final dataset:

1) The report must include human fatigue (or a description that 
fits human fatigue) as an antecedent of an incident, or the 
incident itself, in the report.

2) The report must delineate a specific occurrence of fatigue, 
not a summary of multiple occurrences or a discussion of 
possible future incidents regarding fatigue.

3) The fatigue mentioned in the report must be experienced by 
the submitter or one of their crewmembers, as opposed to 
speculation about someone not associated with their crew.

This resulted in the identification of 103 reports for our 
dataset.

Statistical Analysis
To conduct our qualitative analysis of the fatigue-related con-
tent of the reports, we used each report, including the descrip-
tion, reaction, suggestions, and resolution of the report, as our 
unit of measurement. Given that the reports allow for open-
ended responses and the option to include reactions and sug-
gestions along with descriptions, it is possible that multiple 
antecedents, consequences, and characteristics of fatigue were 
reported by the submitter. As a result, the commonly used 
interrater reliability metric, Cohen’s kappa, which involves 
mutually exclusive codes, was not appropriate for this analysis. 
We used an extension of Cohen's kappa formula, the propor-
tional overlap procedure by Mezzich et al.,26 to conduct the 
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interrater reliability analysis. This extension of Cohen’s kappa 
allows for multiple codes per case by allowing for partial 
agreement. A common metric for kappa assessment is: 
slight agreement, 0.00–0.20; fair agreement, 0.21–0.40; mod-
erate agreement, 0.41–0.60; substantial agreement, 0.61–0.80; 
and almost perfect agreement, 0.81–1.00.22

It should be noted that kappa, along with Mezzich’s exten-
sion of kappa, does not take into account the total number of 
possible codes that can be used for a given report. As the num-
ber of possible codes and the complexity of the entries 
increases, one would expect the kappa values to be generally 
decreased. The nature of the reports in the study raise this 
possibility. At the same time, the reports created an opportu-
nity to use a hierarchy of emerging themes. Eccleston et al.10 
employed this strategy and used Mezzich’s extension to exam-
ine interrater reliability analysis for interviews. We used a 
similar technique and generated themes with an inductive 
approach. Each resulting theme had a title, definition, and 
code number. Initially the two raters read through all the 
reports to identify possible themes. The possible themes were 
categorized into more general themes, assigned a title, and 
given definitions for coding.

To increase the validity of the coding, the raters decided to 
rate all of the codes independently in an iterative fashion. This 
process increases confidence that both raters’ perceptions were 
taken into account for each report, rather than individual sub-
jectivity and biases being present in the coding. The raters used 
the following process: selections of reports were independently 
coded using the coding system, Mezzich’s kappa was calculated 
to examine interrater agreement, disagreements among the rat-
ers were discussed, the raters came to a consensus on the final 
coding, and appropriate updates were made to the coding sheet. 
The first three iterations involved a random selection of 20 
reports and the final iteration involved the remaining reports. 
An example of a single coding for a report might be “133”, 
which is “1 Antecedents, 13 Sleep Quality, 133 Base” (i.e., poor 
sleep quality from base accommodations as an antecedent of 
fatigue).

The first, second, third, and last iteration resulted in a 
Mezzich’s kappa of 0.18, t(19) 5 4.33, P , 0.001, Se(k) 5 0.04; 
0.34, t(18) 5 6.74, P , 0.001, Se(k) 5 0.05; 0.46, t(19) 5 12.09, 
P , 0.001, Se(k) 5 0.04; and 0.43, t(41) 5 14.03, P , 0.001, 
Se(k) 5 0.03, respectively. This suggested a general increase in 
rater agreement through each iteration and resulted in a mod-
erate level of interrater reliability.22 Many of the disagreements 
in coding involved choosing different subthemes. For example, 
there was confusion over the use of “billeting” by the system 
users. Some users used this term to refer to off-base accommo-
dations (e.g., hotel), while others used the term to refer to other 
military base accommodations (e.g., a naval base). This caused 
the raters to use different subthemes for the “poor sleep quality” 
theme (“billeting” vs. “base”). Note that the second and last 
iteration involved one less report. The raters came to the con-
sensus that one of the entries in both iterations was most likely 
a duplicate of another entry made by the same submitter or a 
different submitter from the same crew.

RESULTS

After completion of the qualitative coding, we estimated that 
fatigue was a contributing factor in about 4% of the report 
entries in the database. We then computed frequency counts for 
the final codes derived from the fatigue-related reports (see 
Table I, Table II, and Table III). The two most commonly 
referenced antecedents of fatigue were associated with the 
Mission/Duty Length and Mission Scheduling/Planning fac-
tors. Mission/Duty Length was referenced in 32.87% of fatigue-
related antecedents. The following are some example entries 
from aircrew that highlight this issue:

“Long duty day resulted in the aforementioned mental and emo-
tional fatigue symptoms.”

“Poor off-base crew rest facility was a corntibuting [sic] factor, but 
don't lose sight off [sic] the main problem: 24-hour flight duty 
periods.”

“Fatigue - We were a basic crew lading [sic] with one hour 
remaining in our Flight Duty Period which included 10 hrs of 
flight time.”

“Several factors contributed to this, including crew fatigue from 
two 18+ hour duty days with minimum ground time/crew rest…”

“…a long duty day contributed directly to this near mishap.”

Mission Scheduling/Planning was referenced in 25.18% of 
fatigue-related antecedents. For example, aircrew members 
stated:

“This mission was a perfect storm of LEGAL planning causing 
EXTREME cumulative fatigue.”

“Safety of flight was almost called due to compounded crew 
fatigue on leg 5/8 of a planned 5-day mission.”

“If the Mission Effectiveness graph goes below 60% something 
should be done early in the planning process to mitigate risk from 
fatigue.”

“The crew had also been getting up at 3:00 am every morning and 
working full 12 our [sic] tactical duty days. I believe this led to the 
crew being very fatigued.”

“While the crew implemented an appropriate work-rest cycle on the 
aircraft the next day, it could not combat the lack of sleep caused by 
wakefulness at [redacted] and crew performance suffered through-
out the entire 24 hour flying period the following day.”

“...fatigue undoubtedly played a role at the end of a fairly intense 
training sortie well outside most crewmember's normal circadian 
rhythms.”

In terms of consequences of fatigue, factors associated with 
Incorrect Aircraft/Vehicle Operation were the most cited, rep-
resenting 47.90% of consequences. Altitude deviation was the 
most commonly reported violation. For example:
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“Due to fatigue (11 hours into the duty day), channelized atten-
tion on the approach briefing, and two different radios simultane-
ously broadcasting, the aircraft descended through FL220 to 
FL215. At FL215, the PF noticed the deviation and immediately 
corrected the aircraft altitude to FL 220. The aircraft deviated 
from FL220 for no more than 10 seconds.”

Fatigue was almost twice as likely to be reported as one of 
many factors contributing to incidences reported, rather than 
the primary contributor. For example, in several reports aircrew 
mentioned several contributing factors:

“Fatigue, workload and CRM were also insidious contributing 
factors.”

“This incident also highlights the potential consequences of a 
series of compounding factors: 1) combat offloads … 7) fatigue 
undoubtedly played a role at the end of a fairly intense training 
sortie well outside most crewmember's normal circadian 
rhythms.”

Whereas others specifically flagged fatigue as the primary 
factor:

“The crew is declaring safety of flight due to fatigue among all 
crewmembers.”

A small number of fatigue-related reports (4.74%) refer-
enced objective fatigue evaluations from the AvORM effective-
ness graph and the AvORM worksheet Fatigue Risk score. 

These quotations highlight mission scheduling/planning issues, 
suggesting a need for increased emphasis on effectiveness pre-
dictions and risk scores in the planning process. For example, 
one aircrew member suggested:

“Schedule missions referencing the forecast crew effectiveness.”

The reports suggest that the AvORM program can have a 
positive impact on operational decision making to improve 
safety, including fatigue risk management. For example, one 
submitter wrote:

“The crew alerted and I discussed each person's level of fatigue. 
After each crewmember individually scored their own Fatigue 
levels based upon the AMC ORM guide, I determined that we 
were in the “High” ORM category for fatigue… I contacted the 
TACC/DOO [Tactical Air Control Center/Director of Opera-
tions] and explained our situation. After some coordination with 
the TACC/Senior it was determined that the crew would re-enter 
Crew Rest and set for an LFA [Legal for Alert] 24-h from the 
original alert time.”

The submitter stated that it “…was a successful case of ORM-
scoring being applied to TACC decision making.”

Two other examples:
“The Aircraft commander consulted with all crew positions and 
it was determined that the crew could no longer safely operate 
the aircraft due to fatigue. Aircraft commander reworked the 
ORM worksheet attached and came up with a score of 27, in the 

Table I. codes, descriptions, frequencies, and proportions of Antecedents.

CODE DESCRIPTION F %SS %S %C %T

1 Antecedents statement of factors that contributed to fatigue 143 39.83
11 changes changes in the mission or duty day from delays or extensions 27 18.88 7.52
111 delays Mechanical failures, weather, and other environmental  

factors causing delays
21 77.78 14.69 5.85

112 extensions new stops added, called back for additional work,  
and other related extensions

6 22.22 4.20 1.67

12 Length Length of mission or duty, or near end of mission or duty 47 32.87 13.09
121 Long Long planned mission or duty day, 12+ hours 34 72.34 23.78 9.47
122 near end near the end of the mission 13 27.66 9.09 3.62
13 sleep Quality poor crew rest due to environmental factors such  

as noise, light, air conditioning issues, etc.
21 14.69 5.85

131 Aircraft sleeping in aircraft 2 9.52 1.40 0.56
132 Billeting sleeping in nonmilitary accommodations like a hotel 4 19.05 2.80 1.11
133 Base sleeping in base accommodations 11 52.38 0.37 3.06
14 scheduling planning/scheduling in terms of sleep cycles and circadian rhythm 36 25.18 10.03
141 nonstandard duration nonstandard crew rest duration or odd times 12 33.33 8.39 3.34
1411 Too short crew rest was too short 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1412 Too Long crew rest was too long 9 75.00 25.00 6.29 2.51
1413 odd rest crew rest was at an odd time 3 25.00 8.33 2.10 0.84
142 odd flight Time odd flight times effecting circadian rhythm 23 63.89 16.08 6.41
1421 Time Zone Time zone change 5 21.74 13.89 3.50 1.39
1422 night/day duty at night/very early morning 15 65.22 41.67 10.49 4.18
15 Task demands Task demands created overload or limited completion time 3 2.10 0.84
151 Task saturation overload due to too much work or multiple tasks 3 100.00 2.10 0.84
152 compressed Time fast paced work or limited time to complete task 0 0.00 0.00 0.00
16 physical Limits physical overload or limitations reached 9 6.29 2.51
161 physical Activity increased physical activity 1 11.11 0.70 0.28
162 dehydration physical dehydration from insufficient water consumption 1 11.11 0.70 0.28
163 extreme Heat extreme heat on airplane or outside 4 44.44 2.80 1.11
164 Altitude High altitude resulting in hypoxia (fatigue is a side-effect) 2 22.22 1.40 0.56

F 5 frequency; %ss 5 percentage of sub-sub-category; %s 5 percentage of sub-category; %c 5 percentage of category; %T 5 percentage of total.
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high category. He felt the safest course of action was to return to 
crew rest.”

“The crew came up with a [sic] ORM score of 14 with 6 points for 
crew fatigue. This moderate total score with a high single risk fac-
tor… After further discussion with the crew and the squadron 
DO, it was determined that this was a safety of flight call.”

In contrast, some reports showed that the AvORM processes 
have limitations:

“The ORM process in place does not accurately reflect how crew-
members feel or how rested they are. Despite having HIGH ORM 

scores in the categories of personal ORM and crew rest/fatigue, 
the overall ORM score was in the MEDIUM range.”

These reports suggest that the scheduling tool and the 
underlying biomathematical fatigue model as well as the pro-
cess applying these tools can be improved. Situations might 
arise when operations deviate from the original plan, possibly 
resulting in different sleep schedules, or time zone changes, 
among other fatigue-related factors that have changed from the 
original derived schedule. In these cases, fatigue scales are fre-
quently not updated in AvORM, which can hide impacts on 
crew fatigue. For example, one airmen wrote:

Table II. codes, descriptions, frequencies, and proportions of consequences.

CODES DESCRIPTION F %SS %S %C %T

2 consequences statement of outcomes that fatigue contributed to 119 33.15
21 Mission Mission/sortie/training cancelled or delayed, thinking  

about or called safety of flight
25 21.01 6.97

211 Mission cancelled Mission was cancelled 1 4.00 0.84 0.28
212 safety of flight called safety of flight was called 7 28.00 5.88 1.95
213 safety of flight Almost called Thinking about calling safety of flight, or that it was a possibility 10 40.00 8.40 2.79
214 delay for crew rest Mission delayed for crew rest 6 24.00 5.04 1.67
215 sortie/Training cancelled sortie/training was cancelled 1 4.00 0.84 0.28
22 communication communication errors among crewmembers, tower,  

and any other relevant individuals
26 21.01 2.82

221 Misunderstanding Misunderstood commands or thought individuals  
said something different

10 38.46 8.40 2.79

2211 crew Between aircrew members 1 10.00 3.85 0.84 0.28
2212 Tower Between aircrew members and tower 9 90.00 34.62 7.56 2.51
222 Missed completely missed communication 9 34.62 7.56 0.02
2221 crew Between aircrew members 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2222 Tower Between aircrew members and tower 8 88.89 30.77 6.72 2.23
223 other communication other communication issues that do not fit  

two previous categories
6 23.08 5.04 1.67

2231 crew Between aircrew members 1 16.67 3.85 0.84 0.28
2232 Tower Between aircrew members and tower 3 50.00 11.54 2.52 0.84
23 operations incorrect aircraft/vehicle operations 57 47.90 15.88
231 flap speed deviation flap speed deviations 6 10.52 5.04 1.67
232 Altitude deviation Altitude deviations 11 19.30 9.24 3.06
233 Taxi incursion incursions that occurred exclusively while taxiing 4 7.02 3.36 1.11
234 Landing without clearance crew landed without tower clearance 7 12.28 5.88 1.95
235 course deviation course deviation during flight 7 12.28 5.88 1.95
236 other other operational incidents 22 38.60 18.49 6.13
24 stimulants use of stimulants such as caffeine or go pills 1 0.84 0.28
25 Burnout physical or mental burnout 1 0.84 0.28
26 non-event explicitly stated that no adverse events occurred or  

everything went smoothly
9 7.56 2.51

F 5 frequency; %ss 5 percentage of sub-sub-category; %s 5 percentage of sub-category; %c 5 percentage of category; %T 5 percentage of total.

Table III. codes, descriptions, frequencies, and proportions of fatigue characteristics.

CODE DESCRIPTION F %SS %S %C %T

3 fatigue contribution statement that fatigue was the primary or one of many  
contributing factors to incident

80 22.28

31 primary primary contributing factor to incident 29 36.25 8.08
32 one of Many one of many contributing factors to incident 51 63.75 14.21
4 objective fatigue Level (AvorM) references to fAsT™ graph within AvorM or AvorM fatigue risk score 17 4.74
41 Yellow effectiveness Yellow graph area 0 0.00 0.00
42 orange/red effectiveness orange/red graph area 8 47.06 2.23
43 fatigue risk score High AvorM worksheet fatigue risk score 9 52.94 2.51

F 5 frequency; %ss 5 percentage of sub-sub-category; %s 5 percentage of sub-category; %c 5 percentage of category; %T 5 percentage of total; AvorM: Aviation operational risk 
Management; fAsT: fatigue Avoidance scheduling Tool.
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“I didn't have access to Aviation ORM but I knew the ORM had 
to be high since before he had changed it we were flying into the 
Yellow zone and now since it was Augmented it had to be bad.”

In another instance, ASAP system personnel responded to 
one entry as follows:

“While we have no doubt the crew was experiencing fatigue, it 
was difficult to correlate with the ME [Mission Effectiveness] 
graph and AvORM fatigue database due to the extensive mission 
changes and no updates to AvORM to capture some of these 
changes.”

DISCUSSION

Examination of the ASAP Safety Reporting System database 
suggests that fatigue is a contributing factor to many safety inci-
dents that were reported. We note that as we went through the 
database we noticed duplicates of some fatigue-related reports 
under different Air Force community categories. Additionally, 
other instances of fatigue might have been mentioned in reports 
that we were not able to find due to other keywords being used 
to describe fatigue, or fatigue could possibly be inferred from 
the context of the report. It is difficult to produce an exact per-
centage of reports that contained instances of human fatigue. 
Based on the number of entries we found and duplicates, we 
estimate that this figure is around 4% (out of 2541 reports). This 
is similar to other estimates7 that have been reported. The pro-
portion of accidents involving fatigue might be higher since the 
ASAP Safety Reporting System is voluntary and crewmembers 
are asked to report accidents involving personal injury, death, 
or aircraft damage to a wing safety officer. As a result, some situ-
ations involving fatigue are likely missing from the ASAP Safety 
Reporting System.

The analysis suggested that Mission/Duty Day Length and 
Mission Scheduling/Planning were the most prominent ante-
cedents of fatigue. Past research15,27 has also suggested that 
these are primary causes of fatigue. Other notable antecedents 
that were identified paralleled past research, such as poor sleep 
quality.27 Although Mission/Duty Day Changes was also a 
notable antecedent, it should be noted that these changes some-
times resulted in an increased mission or duty day length.

One of the most prevalent consequences of fatigue, either as 
a primary or contributing factor, were incorrect aircraft opera-
tions. This is consistent with other research examining fatigue-
related incidents.21 Incidents such as altitude, flap, clearance, 
and taxi deviations, which usually occur during descent, 
approach, and landing, were prevalent. This finding is consis-
tent with past research20,24 examining fatigue related incidents. 
This is a significant concern given the potentially catastrophic 
consequences of incorrect operations in this environment.

Although AvORM effectiveness graphs and fatigue risk 
scores were referenced only in a small number of the entries, 
the content of the entries suggest that these are very important 
resources for both mission planning and aircrew. Some of the 
references to the AvORM effectiveness graphs and fatigue risk 

scores were positive, suggesting that the graphs and scores were 
useful in assessing fatigue risk and were used to make impor-
tant mission decisions such as declaring safety of flight and 
extending crew rest. This suggests that aircrew perceive AvORM 
resources are beneficial and that they have value in mission 
planning and fatigue mitigation during missions.

However, some entries suggested that effectiveness graphs 
and fatigue risk scores were not used to their full potential in 
the mission planning process, and that in some cases the graphs 
and scores were inaccurate during mission execution. Mission 
changes often lead to inaccurate or outdated mission effective-
ness and fatigue risk scores. Aircrew are often not able to exam-
ine updated effectiveness graphs because access to the graphs 
requires an authorized computer with an Internet connection, 
which is not always available to aircrew. In addition, the current 
biomathematical fatigue model does not take into account cer-
tain factors such as stimulant use. Stimulants such as caffeine 
were not frequently mentioned in the reports; however, the 
actual usage could be greater given that caffeine is found in 
many beverages that are a part of normal, daily consumption 
(e.g., coffee and soda), which might not be regarded by aircrew 
in fatigue mitigation processes. Another limitation with the 
current biomathematical model implementation in AvORM is 
that it does not generate graphs that are individually tailored to 
each aircrew member, but rather reflect an overall performance 
effectiveness level for the entire aircrew. These limitations 
should further direct efforts to increase the validity of the bio-
mathematical model within AvORM and ensure that these pre-
dictions are being effectively utilized in the mission planning 
process and in aircrew fatigue mitigation during the mission.

The current study has limitations that should be kept in 
mind. Readers should be cautious when interpreting the results 
of these incident reports as they were all self-report from vari-
ous crew positions across the Air Force. Depending on the 
crewmember, they might have differing views as to the contri-
bution of fatigue in an incident (for example see Lyman and 
Orlady24). As a result, these reports mainly involve subjectively 
identified factors; however, some references to factors such as 
AvORM effectiveness graphs and fatigue risk scores were objec-
tively identified. In addition, there is also subjectivity in the 
coding of the two raters for this project. Other raters might have 
coded these reports differently, especially in regard to the 
subthemes.

In the current study, we examined fatigue incidents primar-
ily associated with aircrew members. It is important to note that 
there are other personnel involved with aircraft in addition to 
aircrew members who can suffer from fatigue and, as a result, 
contribute to incidents, such as air traffic controllers13 and line 
maintenance crews.34 Similar to aircrews, these personnel 
might also benefit from a fatigue risk management program 
using a scheduling tool and underlying biomathematical fatigue 
model to combat fatigue.

Despite efforts to curtail and manage crew flight fatigue, the 
AMC ASAP Safety Report System suggests that fatigue is still a 
contributor to safety related incidents. Our analysis of the 
fatigue-related reports suggests that long missions/duty days 
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and mission planning are the primary contributors to fatigue. 
Incorrect aircraft and vehicle operation issues such as altitude 
deviations were the most common consequence of fatigue. 
Results suggest that although the scheduling tool within the 
AvORM program is a beneficial tool that can potentially be 
used to effectively manage fatigue, fatigue risk management 
must continue to evolve to consider the broader context in 
which people are operating. Given the 24/7 nature of military 
operations, it is impossible to completely eliminate fatigue and 
fatigue risk from operations. Minimizing risk through careful 
scheduling and appropriate restrictions on duty hours is a criti-
cal component of effective fatigue risk management. In addition, 
however, attending carefully to the causes and consequences of 
incidents is critical to identifying how fatigue risk manifests in 
operations. Self-report systems like ASAP provide a significant 
opportunity to gather data that does not involve damage to sys-
tems, injury, or loss of life.
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